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MINUTES OF THE PORTHCURNO RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION SPECIAL COASTAL COMMUNITY FUND CONSULTATION MEETING 
Thursday 15 October 2015, 7:00pm, Minack Theatre Café.  Committee members present: John Wheeler (Secretary and Chair for the meeting), Sue Wear (Treasurer) and Miranda Penhaligon (Membership Secretary and note-taker for this meeting). Peter Ryder and Louise Court were unable to attend and gave their apologies.  As this meeting was specifically to canvass views from the residents, these minutes note discussion in the order it was made.  No attempt has been made to put these views in order of importance. In some instances, notes have been made in order to ‘capture’ ideas for future development.  1.  Welcome and Introductions  1.1 John Wheeler (JW) welcomed everyone to the meeting and we all introduced ourselves.    2. Apologies for Absence  2.1 There were a number of apologies for absence.   3. Economic Plan  3.1 Aim JW reiterated that the aim of this meeting was to continue discussion amongst residents about what issues were of importance to them.  Where possible, ideas of how these issues could be tackled were also reviewed. All agreed that any solution must ensure no impact on the natural beauty of the area. 3.2 Summary of Activities to date JW summarised the activities to date (meetings with local businesses etc) and reviewed the timeline for production of the Economic Plan (submission of completed Plan by January 2016). All information regarding the Coastal Community Fund applications and meeting minutes are to be found on the PKRA website www.pkrassoc.org 3.3 Definition of ‘Porthcurno’ JW stated that for this Coastal Community Fund Economic Plan, ‘Porthcurno’ was defined as the area from St Levan Churchtown, through the valley up to the T – junction with the B3315.    4. Resident’s discussion  4.1 Traffic All agreed that traffic during the main tourist months of May to September was becoming unworkable.  The traffic flow needed to be managed in some way, in particular the increased number of large coaches and camper vans.   Ideas to reduce this were: 4.1.1 Park & Ride many other villages in Cornwall (Looe, Polperro, Eden Project) and elsewhere had similar P&Rs that actually became part of the fun experience of the valley, e.g. small tram/train type vehicles.  Consideration of a day ticket ‘Passport 
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to Porthcurno’.   Cars, coaches etc to be parked in a field at the head of the valley (a number of field were suggested). This would generate some employment as well.  Loss of car park income from the present car park would need to be considered (impact on Cornwall Council and the NT also possibly the Museum).  Some residents considered a total ban on all traffic, using a bar across the road (passes for residents and their visitors), others a ban on coaches and caravans/camper vans.   4.1.2 Pedestrian path down through the valley   4.1.3 Opening up an ‘exit’ road out of the valley this was not considered further, due to expected huge costs involved. 4.1.4 Space for the Community in the current car park and / or the pub - for tourist information (conversion of old toilet block), stalls, community venue, shop, meetings venue, activities.  It was agreed that the current car park is most unattractive yet in a central area of the village. 4.1.5 Minack and the Cricket Field – residents were concerned that the Cricket Field may be made permanently available for car parking, increasing the number of cars going through the valley.  Minack seemed to estimate large increases in their visitor numbers.  Residents thought more of the income generated should be spent on PK infrastructure. Should there be a limit on Minack theatre growth? 4.2 Toilets all attendees agreed that these should be free – i.e. the ‘price’ included in park & ride.  Parking charges in winter, application of double yellow lines (down the main valley and all year round) were also discussed.   4.3 Quality of Life for Residents much discussion encompassed this. 4.4 Vision for the Community Having a community that was environmentally Friendly, Sustainable (e.g. include recycling, electric charge points), connected (use of modern communication methods to reduce waiting/ticket purchase, keeping residents informed etc). 4.4.1 Mobile Phone problems lack of signal was stopping potential holiday makers booking property in Porthcurno.  Inability to phone from the beaches in an emergency (although coastguard phone points are available up the cliffs).  Discussion on the alternatives available for communication, other than mobile phones, and on potential ‘mast’ sites if needed (using existing rusting mast) NB coastguard phone at Porthchapel beach needs moving east of the stream, as it is now the ‘wrong side’ of the stream (accidents have already happened as people attempt to cross this stream) JW to bring to Parish Council attention. 4.5 Makeup of the Coastal Community Team (CCT) Residents thought that the smaller businesses should also be represented and that there should be 2 representatives for the residents rather than one.  JW to discuss at next CCT meeting. 5 Consultation with other residents (non PKRA members)  5.1 Questionnaire It was agreed that all Porthcurno residents should be consulted.  Initially a ‘Questionnaire’ would be given to each house to ask for views and potential solutions.  This would need to happen quickly to ensure the timeline was met.  Liz Trenary to hand these out  to Zodiac House, other volunteers for distribution -  Dorothy Potter, Miranda Penhaligon, Sue Wear, Sam and Tiffany Coates. 5.2 Discussion Meeting to review the results of the Questionnaire, probably 27th November, already booked with PKRA members as their AGM meeting. 
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6 Cornishman publicity – JW informed the meeting that our MP and members of the CCT were being photographed on PK beach the next day, Friday as part of publicising the award of the grant.  All attendees to be there if possible. 7 AOB Huw Marshall handed out posters inviting the village to a Ceilidh at the Cable Station, Saturday November 14th.   
      


